Antiques & Interiors
including pictures
1.

Group of Chinese/Japanese cloisonne wares comprising a box and cover, cylindrical vase, three small dishes and other small items of cloisonne (11)

2.

Group of cloisonne wares including pair of small vases, vase with cover, bowl and cover and second vase and cover (6)

3.

Chinese cloisonne circular jar and cover, 8cm high

4.

Group of cloisonne wares comprising two large vases and four smaller examples, largest vase 18cm

5.

Group of cloisonne vases, the largest 15cm high

6.

Group of cloisonne wares including vases, small bowls and cover, all with typical enamel decoration, tallest 10cm (9)

8.

Pair of late 19th/early 20th century Satsuma earthenware vases finely decorated with pagoda and mountain landscape between blue borders with
enamelled decoration, signature block to base, 18cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

9.

Collection of Japanese Imari ceramics comprising a large dish and two further dishes, largest dish 26cm diam

10.

Group of Chinese/Japanese porcelains comprising an 18th century Chinese plate, decorated in Imari style and three further Japanese porcelain
dishes, decorated in Imari style, (4)

11.

Lobed Japanese porcelain bowl decorated with floral sprays, together with an 18th century Chinese Imari style coffee can with underglaze blue and
iron red decoration below a brown line rim, the dish 14cm diam (2)

13.

Pair of Japanese cloisonne vases with enamelled decoration of flowers on blue ground, together with a small cloisonne dish with similar decoration,
the vases 16cm high

14.

Pair of Japanese cloisonne vases, probably Meiji period, decorated with butterflies and flowering plants, the vase 13cm high

15.

Pair of Japanese cloisonne vases, finely decorated with enamels of flowers on a rich gilt ground, 13cm high

16.

Pair of Japanese metal ware cranes on Art Nouveau style stand

17.

Japanese cloisonne box and cover Meiji period, on four bun feet, with enamelled decoration of flowers to the box and cover, on a blue ground, 12cm
diam

18.

Intricate Japanese diorama depicting a mountainous landscape with pavilions and figures in wood, antler, ivory and bone on original hardwood base,
Meiji period, 33cms wide

19.

Japanese cloisonne baluster vase decorated with flying cranes and floral decoration on a blue ground, 28cm high

20.

Group of two Satsuma earthenware coffee cans and saucers, one decorated with Samurai and scenic views with signature to base, possibly Shinzen,
the other with a pagoda and landscape and signature to base (4)

21.

Satsuma earthenware vase with two panels, one with figures in a garden setting with a panel of floral sprays verso, the vase resting on carved
wooden base, 16cm high

22.

Group of cloisonne jars and covers of oval form with typical decoration, largest 12cm (4)

23.

Group of Japanese pottery vases including two Satsuma vases decorated with landscapes and gilding in typical fashion, with gold signature block to
one, and a twin handled Noritake vase with a landscape design, largest 22cm high

25.

Japanese dish decorated in polychrome enamels with a bird design and prunus, together with a Japanese Imari bowl

26.

Japanese Kutani ware bowl decorated in iron red enamels with birds in flight and in branches amongst floral sprays, with a red signature to base,
17cm diam
Est Price £80 - £100

27.

18th century Chinese export mug with brown line rim decorated with a blue and white design, together with an 18th century Chinese bowl with famille
rose decoration to the exterior and interior, the bowl 23cm diam

28.

Pair of Japanese cloisonne vases, Meiji period, with enamelled decoration of dragons and birds and a further small vase with similar enamelled
decoration, 24cm high (3)

29.

Pair of Chinese bamboo brush pots with typical carving of Chinese figures at various pursuits, 33cm high

30.

Exceptionally large late 19th century Japanese porcelain charger with blue and white design of cranes in a landscape within floral border, 56cm diam

31.

Meiji period Japanese porcelain charger decorated with fish amongst seaweed, with tree and branches above, 46cm diam
Est Price £80 - £100

32.

Chinese bronze cricket cage and cover mounted on a pedestal stand, the front with sliding cage, 30cm high
Est Price £80 - £100

33.

Large Japanese porcelain charger, Meiji period, decorated in polychrome with attendants and dignitaries at an assembly with floral decoration and
further vignette with a dog seated on a pedestal with birds above, 46cm diam
Est Price £80 - £100

34.

Group of three Satsuma earthenware cups and saucers together with a further Satsuma saucer, (7)

35.

Chinese porcelain ginger jar and cover with polychrome decoration, 22cm high

36.

Japanese porcelain Nabeshima type lobed bowl, the interior decorated with a large fish, probably Meiji period with artist's signature to base, 28cm
diam
Est Price £60 - £80

37.

19th century Cantonese vase, of cylindrical form with typical polychrome decoration of figures and flowers, 32cm high (restoration to rim)
Est Price £30 - £40

38.

Japanese baluster vase decorated in the Imari style, 32cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

39.

Group of late 19th century Cantonese famille rose wares, comprising a small vase with gilt handles modelled as birds, a dish and a small pot, all with
similar famille rose decoration, the vase 19cm high
Est Price £40 - £50

40.

Two shaped Chinese porcelain dishes with polychrome design of figures beside a table, the border with floral and fruit decoration, the dishes on oval
bases, 19cm diam
Est Price £40 - £50

41.

Two 19th century Cantonese famille rose dishes of lobed form, well decorated in typical fashion with prunus, birds and butterflies within gilt rims,
together with two smaller dishes with similar decoration (both a/f), the larger dishes 23cm diam
Est Price £40 - £60

42.

Two large Satsuma earthenware vases decorated in typical fashion with Japanese warriors and attendants, both vases with applied ribbon decoration
to the side and further decorated with a raised gilt design, 63cm high (repair to rim of one)
Est Price £150 - £200

43.

Japanese ivory group, Meiji period, modelled as a Japanese man and boy harvesting vegetables, the oval base with signature in black under, 12cm
high
Est Price £80 - £100

44.

Ivory fan in box and further ivory bookmarks, early 20th century, finely carved in typical fashion with attendants and temples, largest 27cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

45.

Ivory stick carved with monkeys, early 20th century, 19cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

46.

Early 20th century ivory erotic carving of a man and a woman, 4cm high
Est Price £40 - £50

47.

Group of small ivory figures of sailors in a longboat, the helm modelled with a dragon's head and dragon's tail to aft, 10cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

48.

Early 20th century back-scratcher modelled as an ivory hand mounted on a long tube, 39cm long

49.

Early 20th century ivory Inro modelled as two figures on a log type canoe, 6cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

50.

Early 20th century ivory model of a bird seller on oval base, modelled as a gentleman holding a bird in one hand with a further bird on a leash, 7cm
high
Est Price £50 - £60

51.

Mid-20th century ivory model of a smiling Buddha in typical pose, the base marked with various Buddhistic emblems, 9cm high
Est Price £40 - £60

52.

Small group of early 20th century ivory objects including a miniature pair of binoculars, model of an elephant and a model of a rabbit on rectangular
base, the rabbit 4cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

53.

Group of ivory wares including a photo frame and collection of ivory beads and a pair of sugar tongs with ivory handle and diamond registration mark
to the metal tongs, tongs 19cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

54.

Group of two small ivory figures, early 20th century, one with a rabbit, 4cm high

55.

Group of small ivory wares modelled as implements including a small hammer and a wicker basket, the hammer 4cm long

56.

Ivory model of a fish and a small boy, plus a further model of a man with Japanese symbols (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

57.

Early 20th century miniature model of a street vendor seated on a rectangular base offering his wares, 4cm long
Est Price £50 - £60

58.

Early 20th century ivory Inro modelled as man holding a lady's face with child below, 5cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

59.

Early 20th century ivory model of two wrestlers, 5cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

60.

Early 20th century ivory model of an elephant with raised tusk, 7cm long

61.

Early 20th century Okimono modelled as an artist at his easel standing on a rectangular base, 6cm high
Est Price £50 - £70

62.

Group of three early 20th century ivory Inro together with a small miniature model of a table, tallest 4cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

63.

Japanese ivory town crier type figure, 8cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

64.

Early 20th century ivory model of an immortal, probably Shou Lao, 10cm high

65.

Oriental fan with cotton sections with floral decoration, 24cm long

66.

Wooden box containing various carved ivories, early 20th century, including a model of a gavel with brass bound ivory handle and other assorted
implements, the box 39cm long
Est Price £40 - £50

67.

Small wooden display case containing various small ivory carved items, all early 20th century, the case 27cm long

68.

Bag of assorted items including a wooden model of a rickshaw and driver, further rickshaw and Oriental man with pannier on his back, the man 10cm
high

69.

Early 20th century ivory model of a temple with each branch containing small bells with ivory figures at the perimeter below, 26cm high
Est Price £70 - £90

70.

Bag containing assorted ivory figures, early 20th century, including a geisha and Indian ivory type street seller on wooden bases, the geisha 13cm
high
Est Price £40 - £60

71.

Bag containing various sewing implements with ivory handles and some assorted counters

72.

Early 20th century ivory purse, the silk type interior with the name Brocks Boudoir, 109 Cheapside, London, together with a further carved ivory panel,
the purse 10cm long
Est Price £50 - £70

73.

Group of three ivory Inro modelled as immortals, tallest 5cm high
Est Price £50 - £60

74.

Large ivory model of a sword with carved hilt and man above, 36cm long
Est Price £40 - £50

75.

Bag of assorted ivory items including model of a boat, early 20th century, and a number of small carved ivory items, the boat 30cm long

76.

Group of Oriental carved metal and stone tablets, the largest 8cm diam (8)

77.

Group of ivory wares, early 20th century including two small ivory boxes with corrugated lids and an ivory bookmark with silver cornucopia handle (7)
Est Price £30 - £40

78.

Quantity of mother of pearl type Chinese counters

79.

Chinese ivory puzzle ball mounted on a stand with three elephants, 9cm high
Est Price £50 - £60

85.

Large fluted Rockingham style bowl, the green ground with gilded panels of flowers in baskets, the base with Rockingham Works griffin mark and
collection label for The Redfern Rockingham Collection, but possibly later copy, 27cm diam
Est Price £30 - £40

86.

Two late 18th/early 19th century pearlware Bacchus jugs modelled in typical fashion, together with a further base of a tobacco jar modelled as an
Indian with turban, Bacchus jug 12cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

87.

French creamware lobed dish decorated with sailing ships, the base impressed Au Havre with retailer's name, 39cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

88.

1930s biscuit barrel made by Wilkinson in the style of Clarice Cliff, the biscuit barrel with wicker handle and acorn knop, 17cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

90.

Large Poole Pottery charger by Karen Brown, decorated with Viking ships within a polychrome geometric border, the base with factory mark and
Karen Brown's signature and a limited edition of 30/100, 41cms diam
Est Price £70 - £90

91.

Poole Pottery charger with butterfly design on red ground, the base with factory mark, limited edition 3/100, designed by TM, 34cms diam; Note: this is
designed by Tony Morris
Est Price £150 - £200

92.

Group of four Doulton Lambeth harvest wares, late 19th/early 20th century comprising a large tyg with greyhound handles, a further tyg and two jugs
Est Price £50 - £60

93.

Charlson China coffee set comprising eight coffee cans and saucers and sugar bowl
Est Price £30 - £40

94.

Royal Doulton Platinum Concord pattern tea service comprising tea pot, milk jug and sugar bowl with eight cups and saucers and side plates, tea pot
12cm high
Est Price £30 - £50

95.

Large stoneware flagon, the top dated 1851 and impressed Roughton Bros, Grocers, Aylesbury, 34cm high

96.

Large Studio Pottery baluster vase, the green ground with streaked brown decoration and impressed potter's mark GN for George Newsom
Est Price £70 - £80

97.

Large Mason's mid-19th century tureen and cover, the blue ground decorated with various panels of flowers and other objects, the cover with
mushroom knop and further floral design, 30cm diam
Est Price £30 - £40

98.

Late 19th century English pottery tureen and cover decorated in the aesthetic taste, standing on four paw feet, 35cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

99.

20th century Royal Doulton baluster vase, the green and blue ground with floral decoration, 25cm high

100.

Collection of Gouda pottery wares comprising a large bowl, candlestick, two candlestick holders and a further small bowl with handle, all with typical
geometric designs in polychrome, the largest bowl 26cm
Est Price £30 - £40

101.

Art Deco part tea set made by Tuscan China, retailed by Lawleys, Regent St, the cups of lobed form with geometric banding in black, gilt and green,
the saucers with similar decoration, the set comprising six tea cups and saucers, six side plates, sandwich plate and sugar bowl (20)
Est Price £100 - £150

102.

19th century Minton type jug with pewter cover (a/f), together with a Copeland jug and cover and two Continental spill vases, 22cm high

103.

Crown Ducal charger decorated with an autumn leaf type pattern by Charlotte Rhead, 32cm diam
Est Price £30 - £40

104.

Large early 19th century stoneware jug, possibly Brampton, with sprigged decoration of a hunting scene and greyhound handle, 24cm high
Est Price £40 - £60

105.

Mixed Lot of two 19th century Staffordshire Royal Figures on horseback, together with an early Staffordshire figure of a blacksmith standing by his
anvil and a 19th century South Staffordshire enamelled candlestick with puce camieu decoration (sconce a/f), the blacksmith 31cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

106.

Part Tuscan china tea set, the yellow borders with floral decoration, comprising a sandwich plate with six side plates, five saucers and five cups with
milk jug and sugar bowl, sandwich plate 22cm

107.

Part china tea service made by Diamond China, late 19th century, comprising four cups, quantity of saucers and side plates with sandwich plate and
milk jug, sandwich plate 23cm diam

108.

Late 18th/early 19th century part English porcelain tea set comprising 6 cups of various shapes, saucers and large saucer dish, saucer dish 20cm
diam

110.

Pair of Myott & Sons jugs painted in Art Deco style with gold backstamp to base, 16cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

111.

Pair of Myott & Sons Art Deco style jugs, one with a brown painted design, the other in orange and black, together with a further jug with typical
banded design in orange and brown, largest 19cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

112.

Two Art Deco bowls by Myott & Sons, both decorated in Art Deco Clarice Cliff style, one with pattern number 8291, the other 9659, 20cm diam (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

113.

Myott & Sons Art Deco bud flower holder of geometric angular form in the style of Clarice Cliff, painted in tones of green, orange and black on
rectangular base, 22cm high
Est Price £40 - £60

114.

Myott & Sons part tea set comprising tea pot, milk jug, three cups and two saucers with a sandwich plate, all with a floral design in orange and black in
Clarice Cliff side, sandwich plate 23cm diam
Est Price £30 - £40

115.

Unusual Myott & Sons baluster jug decorated in Art Deco style with a floral design in orange and brown, the base with factory mark and BG1 in black
Est Price £30 - £40

116.

Yellow glass vase with a painted design of autumn flowers in blue, gilt and yellow, 40cm high

117.

Large Art Glass vase signed Daum France to the base, 60cm long
Est Price £30 - £50

118.

Danish Holmgaard blue mallet shaped vase designed by Otto Brauer, based on a design by Pierre Lutkin, 30cm high

119.

French globe and shaft decanter with enamelled naive type flowers in black and brown, together with three tumblers of varying sizes with similar
decoration, decanter 30cm high

120.

Loetz style Art Nouveau dimpled vase with purple hue on green ground with metal decoration to the top, 20cm high

121.

Circa 1930s pale amethyst cocktail shaker, probably Scandinavian, 24cm high

122.

Bohemian style glass vinegar bottles and stoppers in silver plated case, together with two further blue glass salts and a blue glass mustard pot and
cover in silver plated case, vinegar bottle 22cm high (6)
Est Price £100 - £150

123.

Rare Lowestoft feeding cup of bucket shaped form, decorated with a print of flowers and butterflies, circa 1780, 8cm high
Est Price £150 - £200

124.

Lowestoft tankard circa 1765, decorated with a pagoda with a man and parasol by a fence, the reverse with Chinese islands and river scene, the foot
rim with number 5 in underglaze blue, 14cm high
Est Price £150 - £200

125.

Lowestoft porcelain tea bowl circa 1780, with a printed design in blue, 8cm diam
Est Price £30 - £40

126.

18th century Chinese porcelain chocolate cup (a/f), 7cm high

127.

English 18th century tea bowl of ribbed form, probably Lowestoft, with flower sprig to interior, 8cm diam

128.

Lowestoft tea bowl, the blue and white design with iron red overglaze floral decoration, 8cm diam
Est Price £30 - £40

129.

Lowestoft porcelain pickle dish, circa 1780, with blue and white decoration (handle restored), 11cm long
Est Price £40 - £60

130.

Lowestoft porcelain dolphin shaped ewer, the moulded body with a blue and white design, 9cm long
Est Price £60 - £80

131.

Lowestoft porcelain butter boat decorated in underglaze blue with Chinese island scenes with decorator's mark to base, 10cm long
Est Price £60 - £80

132.

Lowestoft patty pan with berry type border and butterfly to interior, decorated in underglaze blue with flowering plants and branches, workman's mark
to base, 9cm diam
Est Price £50 - £70

133.

Lowestoft porcelain sparrowbeak jug circa 1780, decorated in polychrome with a cornucopia and floral sprays, 8cm high
Est Price £70 - £100

134.

Lowestoft pickle dish of leaf form, decorated with floral sprays within a berry border, workman's mark to base, 10cm diam
Est Price £50 - £70

135.

Lowestoft porcelain jug circa 1780, the barrel shaped body with a Redgrave style decoration of a fence and flowering plants, 8cm high
Est Price £40 - £60

136.

Group of cranberry coloured glass, one with a label for Swedish Art Glass, comprising vase, ewer and two bowls, vase 24cm high

137.

Worcester type bowl of lobed form, the salmon pink ground with gilded decoration with richly gilded gadrooned rim, 19cm diam
Est Price £40 - £60

138.

English pottery money box modelled as a pig, decorated with a Whealden type glaze on four stub feet, 12cm long
Est Price £80 - £100

139.

Group of 18th/19th century blue and white wares including some Continental porcelain candlesticks, Japanese porcelain vases, 19th century
Copeland Spode Italian vase with scroll handles and an 18th century Chinese porcelain saucer the candlestick 18cm high (12)
Est Price £50 - £60

141.

Plichta model of a rabbit with Wemyss like cover decoration and large ears, 12cm high

142.

Group of three pieces of Moorcroft ware, mid-20th century, the green ground with tube lined floral decoration comprising a vase and two small dishes,
factory marks to base, vase 11cm high
Est Price £40 - £50

144.

Royal Worcester white glazed porcelain ewer, together with a further white glazed mask jug (a/f) and a Lalique jug, mask jug 8cm high (3)

145.

Small Doulton baluster flambe vase with a typical design, 7cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

146.

Halcyon Days enamel box commemorating the 250th anniversary of Robert Burns, together with a further enamel box for St Paul's Cathedral appeal
1971 number 214 and a Halcyon Days box with views of Windsor Castle made to commemorate the Silver Jubilee on Queen Elizabeth II, a further
enamel box to commemorate the bicentenary of the death of Lord Nelson, limited edition of 300, numbered 39, a further box the 1998 Christmas box,
and a box of Chatsworth House and Hardwick Hall commissioned by Sinclairs, plus a box with the coat of arms for Dublin, plus a box commemorating
Ludwig von Beethoven, the box numbered 954 (7)
Est Price £70 - £100

147.

Walt Disney Productions model of Mickey Mouse together with a further Disney character made by Goebel, Mickey Mouse 13cm high

148.

Model of a cocker spaniel by Beswick, on an oval base, 25cm long

149.

Group of various pottery Toby Jugs including a Doulton John Barleycorn and Sary Gamp, and further miniature Toby Jugs (qty)

150.

Small group of china dolls, largest 10cm high (7)

151.

Group of three cattle designed by John Beswick, the bull marked Champion Onsley Coyboy, the cow marked Champion Newton Tinkle
Est Price £50 - £70

152.

Collection of English and Chinese ceramics comprising a coffee can and four saucers (5)

153.

Group of Lladro porcelain figures including a clown, a young girl seated with a dove and two further child studies, largest 24cm high (4)
Est Price £50 - £70

156.

Group of four Royal Crown Derby paperweights with gold and silver stamps, modelled as birds, the owl 12cm high
Est Price £40 - £60

157.

Late 18th century New Hall type tea pot and cover with cottage style floral decoration, pattern number 22 to underside of base and label for The Scott
Collection, 27cm long
Est Price £40 - £60

158.

Two Royal Doulton flambe models one of a lop eared rabbit, the other of a duck, the rabbit 7cm high (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

159.

Group of Royal Crown Derby models, one of a starlight hare, another of a dormouse and a snowy rabbit, together with a Langham Glass model of a
pig, a Beswick mouse and a further Royal Copenhagen model of a mouse eating cheese, the starlight hare 13cm high (6)
Est Price £30 - £50

160.

Group of two Beswick porcelain models of horses and a further Beswick donkey (leg a/f), the horse 13cm high (3)

161.

Two brass cigarette lighters of cylindrical form, 8cm long

162.

Meissen style Continental porcelain dish with reticulated borders and a pastoral scene to the interior, 27cm diam

163.

Beswick model of a huntsman seated on a rearing horse on a green base, together with three Beswick hounds, three Beswick terriers, and two
models of foxes, the huntsman 24cm high (9)
Est Price £80 - £100

164.

Porcelain model of a cat with bronze type finish by the Franklin Mint, 14cm long

165.

Group of two Royal Crown Derby type ginger jars and covers with a typical Japan Imari style pattern with factory mark to base, pattern number 2614,
together with a lobed dish with an Imari style Royal Crown Derby type pattern, the dish 29cm long
Est Price £70 - £100

166.

Group of Beswick wares from Beatrix Potter including Pigling Bland, Jeremy Fisher and Little Pig Robinson spying, all on a wooden tree trunk base,
together with a further tree trunk base and three Beswick Beatrix Potter type figures, (8)
Est Price £30 - £50

167.

Group of porcelain figures, including Lladro figures of children, Royal Worcester figure of a bridesmaid, and a Royal Doulton figure of Miss Demure,
plus a model of a clown (10)
Est Price £50 - £70

168.

Group of various porcelain models including a Beswick horse, a pig, two Lladro models of children (5)
Est Price £30 - £50

169.

Royal Dux figure of a shepherdess standing on a rocky mound with a goat by her side, 30cm high, factory mark Royal Dux Bohemia

171.

Collection of porcelain figurines by Coalport and Royal Worcester (6)
Est Price £30 - £50

172.

Collection of figurines from The Dancing Hours collection, all numbered from a limited edition of 12500, all modelled as bisque porcelain dancing
ladies, tallest 25cm (6)
Est Price £40 - £60

173.

Beswick model of a horse and foal, entitled Spirit of Affection, the animals on a large wooden oval plinth, 27cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

174.

Collection of Coalport figures all limited edition, one of the Queen of Sheba, one of Delilah, Cleopatra, together with two porcelain models, Queen of
Sheba 25cm high (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

175.

Royal Doulton Reflections figure of Paradise HN 3074, together with a further porcelain figurine, the Royal Doulton model 30cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

176.

Early 20th century oak and silver plated mounted two-handled oval tray with gallery surround (silver plate worn), 56cm wide

177.

Collection of three Oriental treen printing blocks, each depicting various river scenes with barges etc, 44 x 28cm
Est Price £40 - £60

178.

Victorian oil lamp, clear and etched glass shade over a pink glass font raised on a candlestick type support (now converted to electricity and married),
70cm high
Est Price £40 - £60

179.

Victorian and later gilt metal mounted oil lamp with globular opaque shade, 65cm high
Est Price £30 - £50

180.

Late Victorian/early 20th century oil lamp with later shade over an amber glass font raised on bell shaped support terminating in an octagonal base,
53cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

181.

Late 19th/early 20th century leatherette vanity box with fitted interior and also with Bramah lock (a/f), 36cm wide

182.

Victorian mahogany writing box with brass strapwork mounts, central vacant name plate, fitted interior, 29.5cm wide

183.

Late 19th/early 20th century apprentices chest applied with dentil inlaid ebonised and satinwood rim over two short and three full width drawers on a
similarly decorated base with bracket feet, 30cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

184.

Georgian mahogany sarcophagus formed tea caddy with satinwood stringing with top brass handle with two compartments to interior with side
handles, 23cm wide x 14cm deep x 15cm high
Est Price £50 - £60

185.

Victorian mahogany sarcophagus shaped tea caddy, lifting lid enclosing two lidded compartments, 18.5cm wide
Est Price £30 - £40

186.

Victorian rosewood and satinwood mounted vanity box, the lid with mother of pearl name plate, plush lined fitted interior (worn), 30cm wide
Est Price £40 - £50

187.

Oriental hardwood box, the lid, front and sides and back all carved with decorative panels enclosing a void interior, 30cm wide

188.

Late 18th/early 19th century Sheraton style tea caddy of octagonal form, lid with an oval painted panel, the sides also decorated with flowers etc with
inlaid satinwood detail (backs plain), void interior, 15cm wide
Est Price £80 - £100

189.

Victorian walnut dome top box, lid and escutcheon with mother of pearl detail together with a further rectangular small box with single drawer, 25 and
32cm side respectively
Est Price £30 - £40

190.

Early 20th century dark oak three bottle tantalus with brass carry handle fitted with three decanters below, two with base metal labels, 33cm wide
Est Price £30 - £40

191.

Vintage oak small pipe rack, 20cm wide

192.

Victorian walnut writing box with brass bound corners and strapwork with brass central name plate and escutcheon, fitted interior, 35cm wide
Est Price £30 - £40

193.

Collection of various pewter including four various circular plates in sizes (some with London touch marks), two beakers, two oval dishes, a wine jug
with thumb catch with acorn handles, a further French balustered container with screw off cover

194.

Pair of Victorian brass candlesticks with baluster knopped stems, 20cm high

195.

Pair of Victorian brass candlesticks with balustered stems, 19cm high

196.

Pair of copper candlesticks circa late 18th/early 19th century, plain cylindrical stems and stepped bases, 18cm high

197.

Pair of Victorian copper candlesticks with spreading circular bases, 25cm high

198.

Modern bronze effect study of jockey and racehorse in full flight, 22cm high

199.

Collection of seven various barge ware tea pots, all typically decorated in the Majolica manner, includes various named and titled examples, largest
32cm high
Est Price £80 - £100

201.

Bronze patinated small seated figure of a cloaked lady, unsigned, 14cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

202.

Brass circular Benares table top and two handled rectangular tray in Arts & Crafts style, the border carved with leaves and berries, 38cm diam and
72cm long respectively

203.

Antique white marble pestle and mortar, the pestle with turned wooden handle

204.

Collection of three framed Continental relief plaques, each depicting mythological scenes, circa late 19th century, two 30 x 9cm and one 18 x 30cm
Est Price £200 - £250

205.

Mid 20th Century Nigerian Benin style carved circular table top with later wall mountings. The carved detail with a central figure flanked by an elephant
and snake amongst trees. Diameter 44cm

206.

18th century English sampler, central verse with floral border by Eliz Fitch, October 4th 1797, 30 x 27cm
Est Price £100 - £150

207.

Vintage small mannequin, 59cm high

208.

Walking cane modelled with a swan's beak enclosing a wooden ball

209.

Vintage bugle and hunting horn, 30 and 72cm long

210.

Set of vintage steel scales, 52cm long

211.

Mixed lot: Vintage tins to include "Sharps Super-Kreem Toffee", "Tarves" Shortbread fingers "Peek Freans" Biscuits etc

212.

Collection of two late 19th century fans, the composite bodies with paper decoration of flowers with a further fan with black lace applied decoration,
36cm long (2)

214.

German bisque-headed doll with curly wig, closing eyes with brown lashes (repaired), 70cm long

215.

Vintage suitcase, 60cm wide

216.

20th century holdall, 50cm long

217.

Set of four vintage pine and metal banded trays of rectangular form, bear traces of manufacturer/retailer's name, 76cm long
Est Price £50 - £60

218.

Vintage violin with indistinct retailer's/maker's label, in case with two bows, 60cm long

219.

Unusual mahogany possible shoe-shine cabinet, lifting lid and opening doors enclosing six fitted doors with shelf over, 56cm wide
Est Price £30 - £50

220.

Vintage cast metal axe head 15cm long
Est Price £150 - £180

221.

Graduated set of six vintage ebony and bone elephants, largest 10cm high

222.

Two vintage wool teddy bears, 34 and 20cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

223.

Unusual painted and decoupage type box, the lid decorated with cats, containing a collection of various dolls clothing etc

224.

Vintage dominoes or games box, the swivelling lid inlaid in the Tonbridge ware manner, the remainder plain, 23cm long
Est Price £40 - £60

224A.

Bottle of Clos du Marquis St Julien 1998 in velvet lined wooden box
Est Price £30 - £40

224B.

Group of cigars including five Ritmeester half coronas, a further tin box of half coronas and a further wooden boxed large cigar with extra bouquet
guaranteed label, largest 26cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

226.

Quantity of vintage photographic camera plates, Zeiss Ikon camera etc

227.

Small bronze model of a chicken, further brass model of a monkey and a filled bronze effect model of a bird, 8, 6 and 9cm respectively
Est Price £100 - £120

228.

Vintage German blotter/stamp case and set of bookends, 34 and 14cm long respectively (2)

230.

Various hardwood carved models of a rhino, two lions, carved horn model of a bird and one other hardwood model, various sizes

231.

Box various vintage tins and containers (some with retailer's names)

233.

Pair of vintage Skybolt binoculars in case

234.

Group of metal animal models including a fledgling, a dog seated and pair of Oriental models of children on antelopes (7)

235.

Vintage first aid case and tin both containing original contents, 28 and 14cm long (2)

236.

Vintage Ronson Cadet lighter C.209 in original box with Instructions and further vintage AA members badge (2)

238.

Silver plated handled French vintage carving set by Pierre Dufour of Geneva, and a further vintage compact (2)

239.

Cased set of turned wood chessmen in Staunton pattern, together with an antique painted wooden chess board

240.

After Charles Buchel, a rolled coloured J Miles & Co theatrical chromolithograph, circa 1903 "King Richard II", in original cardboard box

241.

Vintage rosebud doll, in original box (a/f)

242.

Vintage Amway teddy bear, 18cm long

243.

Vintage Mamod live steam car, 40cm long
Est Price £50 - £60

244.

Two sets of vintage opera glasses

245.

Set of vintage Victorian postal scales with weights

246.

Vintage tin cased geometry set, 33cm long

247.

Group of four late 19th century gilt buttons, the centres with enamel decoration painted with floral sprays (4)

248.

Harrods teddy bear, 1995, 35cm long

249.

Harrods 1994 teddy bear, 35cm long

250.

Vintage F&M (Fortnum & Mason) picnic hamper

251.

Set of four vintage bowls

252.

Large doll with baby clothes and bonnet

253.

Child's toy mangle, 13cm wide

254.

Various Minic track etc (2 boxes)

255.

Group of various farmyard animals

256.

Minibrix building game in original box, set No 3

257.

Vintage owl coat hook/sconce and usual brass inkwell, 25cm long and 24cm diam

258.

Nikon zoom lens, Nicor 80-200mm f-2.8d in original box

259.

Boxed Nikon nickel lens AF-S VR Zoom 70-300mm f-4.5 - 5.6 gif-ed in original box

260.

Minic motor racing game and accessory pack, together with Airfix model HMS Bounty

262.

Vivitar camera lens, Konica camera etc

263.

Mahalo guitar number 20128840 in cloth carrying case

264.

A Francescal vintage accordion, 40cm wide

265.

Large box of various camera equipment includes Zenit camera, Roniflex X3000 camera, various others, accessories, bag of books etc
Est Price £70 - £90

266.

Abtex Home Automatic amusement pin table, 54cm long
Est Price £40 - £60

267.

Silver plated Art Nouveau style dish and a further circular plated dish, 35cm long x 29cm diam

268.

Holdall containing various camera equipment including Olympus OM10 camera, various accessories etc

269.

Hornby Railways Inter-City 125 set, further box, various other Hornby 00 gauge rolling stock, buildings etc
Est Price £30 - £40

270.

Hornby 00 gauge Inter-City 125 set, two tunnels, various other buildings and accessories
Est Price £40 - £60

271.

Large plush finish retail display piece formed as an Indian elephant, height approx 76cm, a bespoke piece created for a major Department Store
display, probably by Merrythorpe

272.

Vintage Triang type stuffed wheeled elephant toy, 67cm long

273.

Collection of various early 20th century and later two-branch and other wall sconces
Est Price £50 - £60

274.

Vintage Silver Cross pram with chromium mounts etc, 110cm long
Est Price £40 - £60

279.

W A Lamkin vintage snooker cue in tin container and further example by Arthur Cole (retailed by Cox & Yeman of London), 153 and 156cm long
respectively

280.

Vintage ladies dress, multi-coloured

281.

Oriental caped dress

282.

Oriental wedding type kimono

283.

Vintage fur coat

284.

Vintage Gladstone bag, various clothing etc

285.

Modern Keshan carpet, 3m x 2m

286.

Modern Bokhara carpet, 2.3 x 1.6m

287.

Vintage Caucasian style wool rug, 158 x 312cm

288.

Caucasian style modern rug with triple gulled border, central floral lozenge, mainly pale green and brown/beige field, 295 x 202cm
Est Price £50 - £60

289.

Modern Keshan rug, 2m x 1.4m

290.

Bokhara style rug, central panel of lozenges, multi-gull border, 185 x 130cm
Est Price £60 - £80

291.

Indian or Chinese large carpet, 2.8 x 3.7m
Est Price £60 - £80

292.

Caucasian style wool carpet, central panel of three lozenges, red and blue field with multi-coloured detail, 2.7 x 1.75m
Est Price £80 - £120

293.

Vintage wool prayer rug, central panel of geometric lozenge triple gull border, mainly puce and blue field, 154 x 100cm

294.

Caucasian style small rug decorated in shades of brown, beige and grey, 180 x 84cm

295.

Modern floral carpet, gold/brown field, 2.7 x 1.96m

297.

Modern Caucasian style carpet, central panel of geometric lozenges, foliage etc, mainly rust field, 152 x 216cm
Est Price £80 - £120

298.

Caucasian runner, central panel of lozenges, mainly red field within a triple gull border, 288 x 87cm
Est Price £80 - £120

299.

Caucasian wool carpet (manufactured in Iran), central panel of interlinked lozenges on a mainly red field within a multi-gull border, 185 x 130cm
Est Price £150 - £200

300.

Early 19th century mahogany wine cooler of tapering rectangular form, the lifting lid with a gadrooned rim, fitted partially plush lined interior raised on
scroll feet, 74cm wide
Est Price £280 - £320

301.

Small "Wellington" chest of typical form, fitted with four drawers with locking side flap on a plinth base, 43cm wide
Est Price £100 - £150

302.

Pair of modern high backed designer chairs
Est Price £300 - £400

303.

Art Deco period sycamore veneered bedroom suite by Webber Furniture comprising dressing table with two drawers to each sunken side, three
drawers to raised centre section, three mirrors to back, 133cm wide, wardrobe with two opening side doors and central opening door, 166cm wide,
pair of tallboy chests of two sections with two and three drawers to top, two doors to base, 69cm wide, a double bedstead with side cabinets, the front
headboard 152cm wide, each side cabinet 37cm wide plus two matching cane seated bedroom chairs with panelled backs (9)
Est Price £320 - £350

304.

Large gilt framed composition wall mirror, 122cm wide
Est Price £160 - £180

305.

Harlequin set of 12 various Victorian balloon back dining chairs
Est Price £120 - £150

306.

Modern reproduction drop leaf dining table 91cm wide

307.

Mahogany Queen Anne style small desk, full width drawer over six further short drawers with central well and cupboard behind, on bracket feet, 85cm
wide
Est Price £200 - £250

308.

Victorian ebonised slat back solid seat kitchen armchair

309.

Cast iron pan, stand and measure, 28cm diam

310.

Mason's Ironstone dinner service, mainly for 12, with omissions, comprises tureens, platters, plates, sauce dishes etc

311.

Victorian mahogany chiffonier with arched back over a shelf, lower section with full width drawer over two panelled doors enclosing cupboard on front
feet, 108cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

312.

Victorian rosewood small centre table of rectangular form, raised on reeded supports, joined by a similar stretcher with splay feet, 90cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

313.

Louis quinze style gilt wood armchair, swept back joined by open arms with a serpentined apron on short cabriole front supports
Est Price £50 - £60

314.

18th century and later oak settle, (constructed from period timbers), five panelled back over a three panelled front with lifting seat, 138cm wide
Est Price £100 - £150

315.

Modern marble effect pedestal, 100cm high

316.

Inlaid Victorian pier cabinet, glazed door enclosing fitted shelving on a plinth base, 76cm wide
Est Price £80 - £120

317.

Set of six Regency period mahogany bar back dining chairs, green upholstered seats and ring turned front supports
Est Price £120 - £150

318.

Victorian four tier bow fronted corner whatnot, each shelf inlaid with an urn design, 146cm high
Est Price £50 - £70

319.

Reproduction French bedside cabinet, applied with gilt metal mounts and with drawer over cupboard with open shelf under, 46cm wide
Est Price £80 - £120

320.

German stoneware urn shaped planter, applied with lion mask handles, 29cm diam

321.

Early 19th century mahogany cross banded Pembroke table, typically fitted with two drop flaps and one frieze drawer on tapered square supports with
brass caps and casters, 85cm long
Est Price £50 - £60

322.

Early 19th century mahogany toilet mirror with heart shaped mirror flanked by uprights crested with bone finials, serpentine base with three drawers on
bracket feet, 43cm wide

323.

17th/18th century and later oak side table, plank top over a plain frieze raised on cylindrical supports, joined all round by plain stretchers, 91cm wide
Est Price £150 - £200

324.

18th century and later oak side table, the top incised with geometric designs over a full width frieze drawer raised on chamfered square supports,
76cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

325.

Indian brass two-handled large baluster vase, 73cm high

326.

18th century and later oak settle (constructed from period timbers), two panelled back over a lift up seat and the back and frieze also carved with
stylised rosettes on plain stile feet, 102cm wide
Est Price £110 - £130

327.

19th century oak circular pedestal table (a/f), 62cm diam

328.

Victorian side chair, curved spindle back, bowed apron with balustered and ring turned front supports

329.

Louise XV type walnut carved armchair with red Dralon upholstery with button back and heavily carved and shaped arms, carved and shaped cabriole
legs, 70cm wide x 60cm deep x 93cm high
Est Price £120 - £150

330.

Bentley modern upright piano, circa late 20th century, serial number 113128, together with a mahogany piano stool, 139cm wide
Est Price £200 - £250

331.

Cane seated garden bench, the back unusually inset with a floral picture panel, together with a similar octagonal occasional table (2), 104 and 56cm
wide respectively
Est Price £50 - £60

332.

Victorian prie dieu chair
Est Price £50 - £60

333.

Gilt painted tin model of a rampant lion, 78cm long

334.

Late 18th century yew wood chest on chest, keyhole moulded and blind fretwork cornice over an upper section fitted with three short drawers and
three full width drawers, flanked on either side by blind fretwork canted corners, the lower section with brushing slide over three full width graduated
drawers on bracket feet, 111cm wide x 195cm high
Est Price £320 - £350

335.

Regency period mahogany circular dining table, with reeded edge, raised on lobed baluster support terminating in a tripod base with brass caps and
casters, 116cm diam

336.

Pair of late 19th century neo-classically inlaid small side chairs with upholstered seats

337.

17th century and later oak geometrically moulded chest of four graduated full width drawers on plain stile feet, 87cm wide
Est Price £240 - £260

338.

19th century mahogany Pembroke table with two drop flaps, one end frieze drawer, raised on twisted supports with brass caps and casters, 97cm wide

339.

18th century oak coffer with three panelled front on plain stile supports, 121cm wide
Est Price £80 - £100

340.

Victorian mahogany circular pedestal dining table on a tripod base, 103cm diam
Est Price £60 - £80

341.

Victorian Pollard effect circular dining table with heavily moulded baluster support terminating in a triform base with scroll feet, 132cm diam
Est Price £80 - £120

342.

Victorian rosewood chiffonier, pediment with brass grille and mirror back over a serpentined base with marble top over two mirror panelled doors
enclosing cupboard on a plinth base, 122cm wide
Est Price £50 - £70

343.

Edwardian armchair, central splat back over a grospoint wool embroidered seat raised on tapering square supports joined by a front bent stretcher

344.

Victorian ebonised credenza of rectangular break front form, front fitted with three glazed doors enclosing plush lined shelving, plinth base with
baluster peg feet, the frieze and doors crested with former boulle panels (much missing and damaged), 160cm wide
Est Price £150 - £200

345.

Victorian mahogany circular pedestal table, with wrythen and ring turned column terminating in a tripod base with hoof feet, 93cm diam
Est Price £80 - £100

346.

18th century oak bureau, applied with a later galleried top over fall front enclosing fitted interior, two short and two full width graduated drawers below,
93cm wide
Est Price £150 - £200

347.

19th century mahogany former music cabinet, fretwork pierced gallery surround over a glazed door enclosing a shelved interior raised on chamfered
supports joined by an X stretcher, 55cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

348.

Arts & Crafts light oak Cotswold School sideboard fitted with two open shelves over two panelled drawers and two cupboard doors with turned knob
handles, 107cm wide x 48cm deep x 108cm high
Est Price £130 - £150

349.

Unusual Black Forest or Bavarian oak wall mirror, the frame intricately carved with berries and foliage, 56cm high
Est Price £35 - £45

350.

Victorian walnut credenza, break front form with later arched pediment over central drawer enclosing cupboard, flanked on either side by glazed
compartments with fitted shelving on a plinth base and also applied throughout with gilt metal mounts and beading, 151cm wide
Est Price £200 - £250

351.

Edwardian mahogany china display cabinet, glazed top with fitted shelving over a fall front door enclosing cupboard and raised on ring turned
supports joined by an open shelf, 124cm wide
Est Price £100 - £120

352.

Victorian rosewood double hoop back sofa, upholstered in puce button back with serpentined apron raised on ring turned and balustered supports
with brass caps and casters, 170cm wide
Est Price £160 - £180

353.

19th century mahogany card table, fold top over a plain frieze and raised on slightly tapering square supports, 85cm wide
Est Price £50 - £75

354.

Victorian nursing chair, green upholstered back and seat, arched top with carved detail, flanked on either side by reeded columns
Est Price £30 - £40

355.

Oak twin pedestal desk, gilt tooled, brown leather inset over three frieze drawers supported by two pedestals, each fitted with three further drawers on
plinth bases, 120cm wide
Est Price £200 - £250

356.

Victorian mahogany ladies chair, hooped back with pierced cresting rail and upholstered in blue green button back and raised on c-scroll front
supports
Est Price £50 - £60

357.

Edwardian mahogany china display cabinet, two astragal glazed doors enclosing fitted shelving (some renovations) and with further inlaid and painted
detail, 98cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

358.

Oak Globe Wernicke style bookcase of five glazed sections with drawer below, each with leaded glass panels, 87cm wide
Est Price £200 - £300

359.

George III period mahogany bureau, fall front and fitted interior, two short and three full width drawers below on bracket feet, 106cm wide
Est Price £100 - £150

360.

19th century mahogany Biedermeier style cylinder desk, the upper section with fitted compartments over a fall front enclosing fitted interior with
Egyptian type decorative capitals over a sliding writing surface and three graduated full width drawers below, 121cm wide and 151cm high
Est Price £240 - £260

361.

Two pairs of electroliers, one pair fitted with central shaft joined by ten sconces, the other smaller pair fitted with eight sconces, 60 and 50cm diam
respectively (4)
Est Price £150 - £200

362.

Victorian gilt and gesso pier glass, central picture panel depicting a ruined church flanked on either side by wrythen columns with decorative capitals,
70cm wide and 118cm high
Est Price £50 - £60

363.

AR Andrew Gadd (born 1968), Extensive figure group in an interior, drypoint and aquatint, signed and inscribed AP in pencil to lower margin, 40 x
68cms

364.

AR Michel Desrochers (born 1938) "Olargues Herault/France", watercolour, signed lower left and inscribed with title verso, 47 x 65cm

365.

AR Pierre Edouard de Raveton (20th century), Coastal scene, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1943 lower right, 59 x 72cms
Est Price £150 - £200

366.

W Mackie, one signed and dated 1851, pair of oils on canvas, Portrait of Sir John Wadham (co-founder of Wadham College, Oxford) and his wife, 75 x
62cm (2)
Est Price £180 - £220

367.

AR Charles Mozley (1915-1991) Scene from the ballet Swan Lake, pastel, signed lower left 50 x 75cms
Est Price £200 - £250

368.

Michael Scott (20th century), "Welsh Slate Mine", charcoal, 57 x 40cm

369.

AR Jenny Smith (20th century), "Fragment" mixed media, initialled lower right 23 x 16cm

370.

19th century English School oil on canvas, Full Length Portrait of a lady holding a rose, 61 x 46cm, unframed

371.

Gianni, signed pair of watercolours, Elderly Italian couple and pair of monks, 30 x 45cm (2)

372.

Frank L Emanuel, signed pencil drawing, inscribed Fougeres 1929, 30 x 42cm

373.

Henry Earp Snr, signed watercolour, Cattle watering in a woodland, 51 x 63cm
Est Price £100 - £150

374.

AR Roland F Spencer Ford (1902-1990), Venetian scene, unfinished watercolour, 37 x 51cm

375.

AR Roland F Spencer Ford (1902-1990), Harbour Town, watercolour, signed lower left, 37 x 47cm
Est Price £50 - £60

376.

AR Roland F Spencer Ford (1902-1990), "Tall buildilngs - Camogli Harbour, Italy", watercolour, signed lower left, 34 x 28cm
Est Price £40 - £50

377.

Attributed to William Williams, watercolour, Figure, donkey and young girl in a country lane, 21 x 15cm

378.

19th century English School watercolour, Estuary scene with figures and boats, 21 x 44cm
Est Price £60 - £80

379.

Philip Sheppard, signed and dated 1858, watercolour, "Kirby Lonsdale", 28 x 54cm

380.

A C Shorthouse, signed and dated 1882, watercolour, Landscape with children before a cottage, 38 x 55cm
Est Price £50 - £60

381.

Alfred William Parsons, monogrammed monotone watercolour, Pheasant in landscape, 27 x 19cm

382.

Edmund Morrison Wimperis, initialled watercolour, Haymakers, 19 x 32cm
Est Price £60 - £80

383.

Unsigned watercolour, Coastal scene, 24 x 49cm

384.

Henry Charles Fox, RBA, signed and dated 1905, watercolour, "Mapledurham Mill", 52 x 75cm
Est Price £150 - £200

385.

Attributed to Paul Falconer Poole, RA (1807-1879), Mother and Child, two pen, ink and watercolours in one frame, 12 x 16cm and 16 x 19cm
Est Price £120 - £150

386.

Edward Thompson Davis (1833-1867), "The Nanlle Lakes, 2nd Oct 1854", pencil and watercolour, monogrammed and inscribed with title lower left, 22
x 32cm. Provenance: P & D Colnaghi, 1a Old Bond St, London
Est Price £200 - £250

387.

Attributed to George Cattermole, pencil drawing, Figures in period costume, 12 x 15cm

388.

•AR Henry John Sylvester Stannard, RBA (1870-1951), Horse and cart by a barn; River landscape, two watercolours, both signed lower left, 24 x
34cm and 26 x 37cm (2)
Est Price £200 - £250

389.

19th century English School oil on canvas, Cattle watering, 59 x 49cm
Est Price £100 - £150

390.

19th century English School oil on tin, Figures in a rowing boat by a ruined castle, 20 x 30cm

391.

Early 20th century English School oil on panel, Farmyard with hay cart, 12 x 21cm

392.

James J Allen, signed oil on board, "Barnacle Geese near Holkham", 11 x 16cm, together with a further oil by a different artist (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

393.

19th century oil over print base, Lady with doves, 21 x 14cm

394.

19th century English School oil on canvas, Two young girls in a winter landscape, 28 x 22cm, oval, in carved Florentine frame
Est Price £100 - £120

395.

J Salmon, one signed, pair of oils on canvas, River landscapes, 22 x 46cm (a/f) both unframed (2)

396.

Modern British School oil on canvas, Haymaking, 24 x 29cm
Est Price £40 - £50

397.

Victorian School, pair of oils on board, Lakeland scenes, 25 x 44cm

398.

Unsigned pair of oils on panel, Fairies and Goblins (one inscribed MacIntyre Industries, London and Ipswich) (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

399.

M de Moutille, signed top right, oil on canvas, Lady in woodland, 45 x 30cm
Est Price £60 - £80

400.

Willis, signed oil on canvas, Children in a landscape, 47 x 72cm
Est Price £200 - £300

401.

Jack Rigg, signed and dated 1981, oil on canvas, SB reminder and Xylonite (Pin Mill Match 1980), 39 x 50cm
Est Price £100 - £120

402.

Indistinctly signed verso oil on canvas, Quayside, 39 x 44cm
Est Price £30 - £40

403.

George Vempley Burwood, (1844-1917) "Comrades laying to" (LT315 at night) oil on board, signed and dated 1908 lower left 53 x 79cm
Est Price £100 - £150

404.

Indistinctly signed oil on board, River scene with angler, 38 x 49cm

405.

DM, monogrammed and dated 1871, oil on canvas, Kitchen interior with mother and children, 40 x 61cms

406.

Emile A Krause, signed pair of watercolours, Lakeland scenes with castles (both titled), 8 x 13cm

407.

Follower of J S Cotman, bears signature, oil on panel, Shipping becalmed, 8 x 13cm

408.

J C, monogrammed watercolour, Italian lakeland scene with figures in a punt, 8 x 13cm

409.

E A Pettitt, signed oil on board, inscribed Glencoe, 17 x 25cm, Provenance: The Northern Gallery, New Market Entry, Church Street, Inverness,
Scotland

410.

Indistinctly signed oil on panel, Horse racing scene, 21 x 30cm
Est Price £100 - £120

411.

Unsigned modern oil, Church study, 19 x 38cm

412.

W B Wollen, signed and dated 87, monotone watercolour, "Proclaiming and Queen Empress of India at Royal Exchange, London", 15 x 19cm

413.

Davidson, (19th/20th century),Huntsman clearing a ditch oil on board, signed lower right 16 x 12cms

414.

Charles Ernest Butler, signed and dated 00, oil on board, River scene with dog, 22 x 29cm
Est Price £50 - £80

415.

E Chaplin, signed pair of watercolours, "Bryn-Glas" and "A companion", 9 x 19cm (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

416.

Sidney Yates Johnson, signed and dated 1928, oil on canvas, River scene with cattle, 39 x 59cm
Est Price £60 - £80

417.

Charles Morris, signed and dated 1873, oil on board, River landscape with figure in a punt before a mill, 24 x 29cm

418.

Indistinctly signed oil on canvas, Dutch coastal scene with boats and figures, 23 x 37cm
Est Price £30 - £40

419.

R M Crompton, signed, oil on board, Village scene with horse gathering, 43 x 59cm
Est Price £120 - £150

420.

Myall, signed and dated 59, oil on board, Winter landscape, 24 x 34cm
Est Price £80 - £120

421.

James Digman Wingfield, signed and dated 1860 verso, oil on board, "The Terrace", 24 x 32cm

422.

Hank Laventhol, signed oil on canvas, "Lake Reflections", 34 x 64cm

423.

Charles Thomas Bale (act 1866-1895), Still Life study of mixed fruit oil on canvas, signed lower left, 30 x 60cms
Est Price £100 - £150

424.

C H Coller, signed watercolour, Great Yarmouth, 21 x 32cm, together with a further watercolour of a street scene, Ipswich by a different artist (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

425.

AR Colin W Burns (born 1944) "Pochard in the winter reeds (Hickling)", watercolour, signed lower left, 16 x 10cm
Est Price £60 - £80

426.

Charles E Hannaford, signed watercolour, Norfolk village, 19 x 27cm, together with two further watercolours signed G F Shore (3)
Est Price £50 - £60

427.

Arthur Edward Davies, RBA, RCA, oil on canvas, Landscape with Mill, 34 x 43cm

428.

Arthur Edward Davies, RBA, RCA, signed pen, ink and watercolour, Pull's Ferry, 32 x 41cm
Est Price £50 - £60

429.

Patrick Boswell, initialled watercolour, Children on a Beach, 7 x 11cm

430.

Lawrence Scantlebury, signed pair of watercolours, Broadland views, 18 x 25cm (2)

431.

Indistinctly signed oil on panel, Wooded lane with horse and cart, 39 x 59cm

432.

William Marjoram, signed oil on board, Broadland scene with wherry passing a mill, 36 x 25cm

433.

William Marjoram, signed oil on board, Broadland scene, 21 x 36cm

434.

William Marjoram, signed oil on canvas, Broadland view with wherry by a mill, 39 x 49cm

435.

William Marjoram, signed oil on board, Norfolk landscape with figure, 24 x 44cm

436.

Godfrey Arnison, coloured print, Bishops Bridge, 28 x 39cm

437.

Godfrey Arnison, signed coloured print, Norwich Cathedral, 32 x 42cm

438.

Godfrey Arnison, signed watercolour, "Salle Church, Norfolk, Jan 1991", 29 x 37cm

439.

Godfrey Arnison, signed watercolour, "Georgian buildings, Chapelfield North, Norwich, from Chapelfield Gardens April 1990", 24 x 34cm

440.

After Godfrey Arnison, pair of coloured prints, Sheringham and River Scene, 17 x 26cm (2)

441.

Keith Johnson, signed oil on board, Norfolk landscape, 14 x 19cm

442.

Ronald Crampton, signed oil on board, "River Orwell, Suffolk", 23 x 33cm
Est Price £80 - £120

443.

William Henry Ford, signed oil on card, Norfolk Estuary, 21 x 30cm

444.

William Henry Ford, signed oil on board, "The River Tud at Hellesdon", 27 x 37cm

445.

William Henry Ford, signed gouache, Norfolk village, 16 x 28cm

446.

Mark Chester, signed acrylic, "Evening Rest - Barn Owl", 49 x 39cm

447.

Noel Dennes, egg tempera, "At Bramerton", 24 x 34cm, together with a further watercolour by a different artist (2)

448.

AR Maz Jackson (contemporary), "Shelter", mixed media on panel, signed and inscribed with title to reverse, 19 x 14cm
Est Price £130 - £160

449.

AR Maz Jackson (contemporary), "Edge", mixed media on panel, signed and inscribed with title verso, 19 x 14cm
Est Price £130 - £160

450.

Maureen Parker, signed oil on board, "Winter vole", 11 x 16cm

451.

John G Mace, signed and dated 89, oil on board, Elephants in a landscape, 61 x 91cm, unframed
Est Price £50 - £80

452.

John G Mace, signed two oils on board, Leopards and Lions in landscapes, 41 x 61cm and 51 x 76cm, both unframed (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

453.

John G Mace, signed and dated 95, oil on board, Lions in extensive landscape, 76 x 123cm, unframed
Est Price £100 - £120

454.

Indistinctly signed and dated 67, pen, ink and watercolour, Estuary, 24 x 62cm

455.

SG, initialled watercolour, Coastal scene, 23 x 28cm

457.

John Syer, signed watercolour, River landscape with mill, 44 x 30cm

458.

K W Burton, signed watercolour, River Ant, Norfolk, 25 x 36cm, together with a further watercolour by Frank Gibson (2)

459.

W Baird, signed watercolour, River landscape with swan, 24 x 34cm

460.

Baragwanath King, signed gouache, "On the Tamar", 27 x 43cm

461.

Wilgaus, signed oil on canvas, Portrait of a clown, 84 x 53cm

462.

Unsigned watercolour, Portrait of the King of Spain, 58 x 37cm
Est Price £70 - £90

463.

HH Silverwood, signed and dated 1916, pair of watercolours, "Hazy Sunrise" and "Calm Evening", 55 x 24cm (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

464.

Richard E Clarke, signed watercolour, "Flowers", 33 x 23cm, Provenance: Royal Institute of Painters in Watercolours

465.

Joseph William Carey (1859-1937) Irish river landscape with angler, watercolour, signed lower lef, 23 x 57cms

466.

A B Ibrahim, signed gouache, Malaysian landscape, together with two further Malaysian watercolours by a different artist, assorted sizes (3)
Est Price £50 - £80

467.

Norman Pellew, signed and dated 1990, acrylic, "Stow Mill, Mundesley", 28 x 44cm
Est Price £80 - £120

468.

19th Century English School watercolour, River Landscape, 20 x 82cm

469.

Jessie Pym, watercolour, Cottage in a landscape, 24 x 34cm

470.

Mogul School, watercolour on mica, Figures on horseback in a town, 24 x 13cm (in Moorish frame)
Est Price £80 - £100

471.

AB, initialled pencil drawing, River scene with bridge and trees, 34 x 24cm
Est Price £100 - £120

472.

R Cooper, one signed, pair of gouache, Italian gardens, 33 x 24cm (2)

473.

William Frederick Austin, signed pen, ink and watercolour, Cow Tower, Norwich, 26 x 41cm

474.

Allan P Tankard, watercolour, "St Gerards", (bears Liverpool Academy of Arts label verso), 48 x 58cm

475.

Indian School, watercolour on cloth, Storks in mythical landscape, 65 x 80cm
Est Price £50 - £60

476.

CFB, monogrammed watercolour, inscribed "Lambourn Berks", 26 x 36cm

477.

Daphne Nicolson, signed watercolour, "Autumn Roses", 26 x 25cm, together with one further watercolour Still Life (2)

478.

L Sandys Stanyon, signed watercolour, Street scene with figures and flower seller, 33 x 23cm

479.

Moth, signed pair of watercolours, Portraits of ladies, 27 x 18cm

480.

Attributed to Thomas Creswick, watercolour, Figures in a landscape with distant church, 17 x 23cm

481.

Unsigned watercolour, Canterbury Cathedral, 23 x 16cm

482.

Mogul School, watercolour, Figures before a temple, 26 x 16cm

483.

Circle of David Cox, bears signature, watercolour, Landscape with dog, 18 x 24cm

484.

AR Adrian Hill, PROI, RI, RBA, SGA (1895-1977), "Petermont Bay", coloured chalks, signed and inscribed with title lower right, 16 x 22cm

485.

AR Adrian Hill, PROI, RI, RBA, SGA (1895-1977), "The Ruined Viaduct", coloured chalks, signed lower right and inscribed with title lower left, 20 x
26cm

486.

Modern school, oil on board, Figure scene, 27 x 29cm

487.

AR William Redgrave (1903-1986), Portrait of a young girl, pen, ink and wash, signed and dated 1961 lower right, 50 x 34cm
Est Price £40 - £50

488.

AR William Redgrave (1903-1986), Young couple, mixed media, signed and dated 1958 lower right, 72 x 46cm
Est Price £80 - £100

489.

After Butcher, black and white engraving, a north-west view of the quay off Great Yarmouth, 39 x 65cm

490.

Pamela Edwards, signed and dated 1963, oil on canvas, Huntsman on horseback, 60 x 75cm
Est Price £100 - £150

491.

Julia Pewsey, initialled oil on canvas, "After the Flood (towards Rodbridge)", 45 x 35cm
Est Price £40 - £60

492.

AR Elizabeth Fraser (1914-2006), "Crete, the lost Cedar", oil on canvas, 75 x 90cm, Exhibited: Royal Academy Summer Exhibition 1995

493.

G Gregory, signed and dated 1880, oil on canvas, Horse in stable, 30 x 39cm

494.

AR Philip James, ROI (Contemporary), "Sand dunes, Wells Beach", oil on canvas, signed lower left, 70 x 90cm

495.

Joe E R Godridge, signed and dated 2003, oil on board, Unloading the Haycart, 90 x 120m

496.

George Sheffield, signed and dated 1891, charcoal drawing, Boats in a harbour entrance, 54 x 79cm
Est Price £100 - £120

497.

18th/19th century English School, reverse painting on glass, Captain Caddy, 15 x 11cm

498.

Attributed to James Stark, watercolour, Figure by a barn, 14 x 19cm, mounted but unframed

499.

Jacob G Strutt, signed oil on card, Continental landscape with goats to foreground, 22 x 16cm, mounted but unframed
Est Price £100 - £120

500.

Unsigned oil on board, Huntsman and dog, 7 x 9cm, together with a further oil by a different artist (2)

501.

19th century English School portrait miniature, Portrait of a lady, 5 x 3cm

502.

19th century bronzed silhouette profile of a lady, 7 x 5cm
Est Price £30 - £40

503.

English School (18th century), Half-length portrait of a gent oil on canvas laid to panel 16 x 13cm, unframed
Est Price £120 - £150

504.

19th century English School, Portrait miniature of a lady, 5 x 4cm
Est Price £50 - £60

505.

Early icon on panel, 13 x 12cm

506.

Catherine Maud Nichols, signed in pencil to margin, black and white etching, Street scene, together with two further signed etchings by the same
artist, all unframed, assorted sizes (3)

507.

Henry Holzer, signed and dated 72, pair of prints, Angel Choir, 23 x 19cm (2)

508.

Henry Holzer, signed and dated 71, oil on panel, Garden scene, 15 x 22cm, together with a further oil by the same artist (2)

509.

Henry Holzer, signed and dated 71, watercolour, Norfolk landscape, 16 x 24cm, together with a further work by the same artist (2)

510.

Henry Holzer, signed and dated 77 in pencil to margin, black and white etching, Landscape, together with two further prints by the same artist,
assorted sizes, all unframed (3)

511.

Arthur Edward Davies RBA RCA, Some signed, large leather bound album containing 36 watercolours and pencil sketches, mainly Norfolk subjects

512.

19th century English School oil on canvas, Coat of Arms, 31 x 29cm, cut and unstretched (a/f)

